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Student’s e-mail
chokes system

TUESDAY
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Holocaust victims remembered
in SLO community ceremony
By Jetsiev NBoiid
Doily Sioff Wrilet

DoiV pK5*0 b)r Morio Vo<.•>!
Industrial technology senior Woynxjn Lenng works on o computer in the Business
lab, the wte ol the rrxjss e-nxwl that slowed Cal Poly's system.

ly RyM Becker
Doily Stofl Writer

A Cal Holy student severely
overloaded Cal IVily's CNIX sys
tem last w w k by sending an email message to thousands of
ptHiple.
Bryan Rosner. a business
sophomore, wa« caught using a
computer in the business lab to
send the e-mail Rosner said he
was completely surprised his emailing caused such pniblems
“I was just trying to use the
business lab for a little business
venture.” Rosner said. “I didn't
know the volume would hurt the
system ”
Rosner is involved in a m ulti
level m arketing business which
requires him to recruit salespeo
ple. Rosner said he had a list of
•■iOO.OOO addresses but had sent
only about 10.000 messages

“I would have kept going to
100.000 if it hadn't bet*n a prob
lem." he said. “I've made a lot of
money with this.”
Cal Poly's mail policies pro
hibit sending a single message to
more than 10 users at a lime.
.Mailing to larger groups requires
the use of aliases.
Dan Malone, a Cal Poly net
work analyst, said mass mailings
ham per system performance.
“Even though he was sitting
in th e B usiness Building, it
affects the whole system.” Malone
said. “That «business lab' com
puter hands off the mail to the
central CNIX system, and that
computer has to send all the mes
sages."
Rosner's list of 500.000 e-mail
addresses, saved in a Microsoft
Word document, was 7.600 pages
long. It took up nearly eight

A tale more haunting and
harrowing than any played out
on a Hollyw ood scrcH*n was told
.Sunday in Chumash .Auditorium
as part of the 10th annual San
Luis
Obispo
Com m unity
Holocaust Remembrance.
Keynote
speaker
Alicia
Appleman-.Jurman
mystified
and horrified an audience of
about 300 with her stor>‘ of brav
ery and survival during the
Holocaust.
A pplem an-Jurm an is the
author of “Alicia: .My Story-." She
is the only member of her family
who sur\-ived the gruesome
genocide which took the lives of
six million Jews and millions of
gypsies. Slavs, political d is
senters. homosexuals and other
groups during World War II.
April 19 m arks the anniver
sary of the day the Nazis invad
ed and began executing inhabi
tan ts of the Warsaw ghetto in
Poland, according to Rabbi Lon
Moscowitz. It also m arks the day
the Jewish resistance movement
took force. Moscowitz said.
The remembrance day runs
about a week from Israeli
Independence Day. according to
C uesta student Dana S tem ,
president of Cal Poly's Jewish
group. Hillel
“It's a day for the Jewish
communitv to unite and rememSee JEWISH poge 7
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Scenes from “Yours, Anne' were port of the Holocoust remembrance

See E-MAN. poge 6

Campus gets brighter lights SCLC .discusses city alcohol ordinance,
•yCcM iUi

D^rSMliMte
Students and faculty walking
on campus at night should now
feel more secure
Qt KK F tm
due to the instal
lation oT stronger
light bulbs and ■trrri lifjkt»
bwib»
two new light fix fr«aai 13a K>¿sa
tures
«•tt»
Ed Johnson,
energy and utili walk
plsrv
ties coordinator r»rr» »^wr U>
fi)r
Pxcilities iart if\ f—mwi
tWt ww'J
Planning, led a
m
S
t
T
»
jf i iriiiiygroup of student
officials on a ***
night
walk
Thursday
to obaei r e
th e
impfueed fighting The new fight
ing was installed h response to
th e ideotificatiao o f problem

- '■ j y l '' A

aireas during a previous night
walk
The new lighting program was
part of the CtiUdor profect New
250-watt light bulbs w'ere placed
in parking lots, along Perim eter
Road and in certain pathways on
campus th at reoeix-ed complaints.
The parking lot behind the res
idence halls also got two new
streetlights.
Trees and shrubbery often end
up blocking ’.ights and create
places where people can hide.
Johnson said. In these cases,
trees and bushes have been
trim m ed, cut down, or pushed
back so light can get through
In figuring out the best ways to
improve fighting. John aoD needed
to consider both efficiency and
Sse ÜGHTS page 7

minors at parties and a class for drunks
DshShBiirite
A class for drunks, g reater
power for police and more respon
sibility for parly-lhrow ers were all
topics at a m eeting of the StudentCom m unity Liaison Com m ittee
«SCLC •Thursday.
A section of a controversial d ty
ordinanoe m eant to curb underage
drinking was tem porarily aban
doned by San Luis Obispc> Police
C hief Jtm G ardiner at the m eet
ing. but much of the ordinance is
still under consideration
G ardiner said he had hoped to
introduce a local in itiatn ’e th at
would provide Law enforcem ent

officials more au thority to cite
minors for possession of alcohol,
but abandoned the im tiative due
to legal ambiguity.
Under current Law. police must
w itness a m inor with an alcoholic
b(A-erag!e in his or her possession
before they can issue a citation
G ardiner had w anted to
expand this Law so officers would
not ha\-e to actually «lU iess pos
session in order to istsue a a ta tio n
for posseisision
The proposal « a s abandoned.
G ardiner said, because state laws
are not clear about th e legal
boundaries of this method of reguLatioa
'T h e issue is w hether or not our
sta te pre-em pts o u r a b ility /

G ardiner said “1 don't want to cre
ate something here th at will come
into im m ediate challenge ”
G ardiner went on to say th at
this section «nil be deleted from
the proposed ordinance
But • I «-ill be pursuing a rein
troduction to im tiate a change in
th e m inor-in-possession law to
allow- us to do this.” he said
.M im e KEs«>oN 6inuLxn n m P A R n nOKIW ERS

G ardiner «nil still pursue the
second section of the ordinance.
9 (^.020, which deals w ith the
hosting of a gathering The section
states th at it is unlawfiil to host a
See ALCOHOL page 7
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Open House crowds city of SLO
3 5 ,0 0 0 visitors great for businesses^ not so great for city police

NEWS

ly kiiko NÜond
Daly Sloff Writer

Cal Poly College Republicans to hear ASI candidates
Th(f* i'a l Poly Colli-gt* Kepublicanii are havini; a meeting TueMlay
at 11 a.m. in building 10, rttom 231, They will hr^t the candidates
for A.SI i'h a ir of the B^iard and President- For more information call
Knka at 7H4-0218, ,

Polv journalists win big at weekend state competition
i ’al f*oly students walkcfl a^ay with many awards from the 199H
Talifomia Intercollegiate Press Ass^iciation »CIPAl this wc'ekend in
\Ve*»t Holl>-wfsjd hristifd by L'(’I-A's Daily Bruin.
17 delegaU'S repn*sented Mustang liaily and KCPR
.Masl'in daily newspapi-r winners were,
• Thirrl place, Nirwspaper Inv<*stigative /Xrticle, Heidi Laurenzano
• Honorable mention. Newspaper New» Series, Shrjshana Hebshi
• First place. Newspaper Entertainment Section, Matt B«?rger
• Third place, Ni'W'sjjaper Entertainm ent Section, Matt Biirger
• Second place. Newspaper Editorial Cartoon, Julie I..arsen
• Third place, Newspap<-r Opinion Column, Mark Armstrong
• Third place, Newspapirr Game Article, Jeoffrey Varner
• Honorable mention, NW spapifr Sports New» Article, Mcfgan
I»ng
.Mail'in broadcast winners were;
• Third place, radio new'seast. Katie Marzullo and Phil Campbell
• Second place, radio news stor>', .Ambi'r Wmans
• First place, radio spiort« .stor>', 91 New», Robert Jezyk
• First place, television newscast, CFTA' staff
• Third place, tekvision new» stor>*, i'.T'TV' staff
• Honorable mention, televiskm news story, CITA' staff
• Sircond place, television feature,
staff
i>n-site crimpetition winners were;
• Third place, copy c^liting. Jm ie Miller
• Third place, entertainm ent article, Remi Sklar
• Honorable mention, entertainm ent article. Stacey Johnston
• .Scond place, feature article. Shoshana Hebshi
• S»-cimd place, feature photo, Joe Johnston
• Third place, layout. Kim Kamy
• Honorable nv*ntion. new'» editorial. Alan I>unton
tin-site radio winners will be announced next wte-k.

Contest open to engineers, architects who use aluminum
The Aluminum Associations 18th International Aluminum
Extrusion Ik-sign f.’ompetition is .seeking inventive and resourceful
students in the areas of engineering, architecture and m aterials sciencre. The competition will recognize students from across the globe
who have desigm.-d prrxlucts dem onstrating the innovative use of
aluminum extrusions.
Entries should dem onstrate how students and professors team up
to take advantage of the benefits aluminum extrusions prov'ide,
including; easy fabrication and as.semblage, preci.se close tolerances,
high strength to weight ratio and other areas. Prrxiuct designs can
he in the fields of building products, consumer durables, machinery
and effuipment. or transportation.
The top entiy in the college competition wins $750, while the run
ner-up receives $2-5f). The deadline for the competition is August 28,
1998. Entry forms are available from wwrw.aluminum.org, or call
(2021 862-5134.

Thousand.» of prrople converge-d
in San Lui.s Obi.spri this past wecikend. creating hfKrming business for
.sijme, and big hr?adaches for fath
ers.
The CTOW 'd at this weekend’s
i>p<;n Hous«.* event was estimated
by /\SI to b«.' ahr.»ut 35,iXX), accord
ing to f ’indy Campbell, program
adm inistrator for Cal Poly Public
Safety. Campbell .said past crowd
estimate?» have been as low as
25,000 and as high as 50,000 peo
ple.
For local businesses, the influx
of people m(?ant big prrifits this
wer?kend.
Barbara Weibe, »ales manager
of the Embassy Suites hotel in San
Luis Obispo, said all rooms for this
wer?kend were sold out a month
ago.
"We sell out every year for
Opi?n House?." Weibe »aid.
f>n an average weekend, the
hotel
reaches
about 75 percent
of its capacity.
Weibe* said th at
Embassy Suites
often calls other hritels in the area
to find somewhere to re?commend
to pe.fiple they have to turn away.
It se?eme.‘d that all other San Luis
Obispe) hotels'w ere sold out as
well, she said.
Marilyn Allison, m anager of
the re?cently e?xpandf*d Cal Poly
Downteiwn store, .said prrjfits at
lea.st demble during Open Hou.seweekend compare?d to either week
ends. Alléson .said .she thinks the
nice weather helpe?d increa.se busi
ness even more this we?ekend.
"Each year is a little different
in terms of sales," Allison said. “So
we just make sure we have plenty
of merchandi.se on hand and cross
our fingers. It looks good so far,
though."
Eating
dinner
downtown
meant a long wait during Open
House weekend.
The wait for a table at SLfJ
Brewing Co. restaurant was about
45 minutes on Saturday night,
according to employee Andy
W'right,
“We were slammed." Wrigbt
said. “The wait is usually no more

D r,

D o ib pkoto by Joion Kabanboch

Neody 35,000 attended Open House ibis year, causing crowds ihroughout SLO.

ity offen leads to fights, domestic
than 20 minutes."
At Mcf’lintock'» downtown violence and other problems."
According to Lenthall, there
restaurant, the wait was up to 90
minutes at one are twice as many officers on duty
point, according for f)pen House weekend. He said
to
employee they are always on an alert mode
John Veldhuis. ti) be sure the riots th at ficcurred
It usually takes at the 1989 Poly Royal are not
40 to 45 minutes at mr>st to get a repeatf?d.
In 1989, at the annual Poly
table at McfJintock », be said.
Sgt. Jerry Ix*nthall of the San Royal e\-ent. a moh mentality took
Luis Obispo Police Departm ent over the streets of San Luis
said Open Housr* we«?kend is .sec Obispo, Lenthall said. People
ond only to Mardi Gras weekend threw Ticks and bottles and set
in the number of p«.*ople it draws U> fire to the strt?ets of downtown, he
San Luis Obispo. I>>nthall said the said.
The riots resulted in the event
num ber of calls to the police
departm ent more th an double being shut down for four years.
The more subdued f>pen House
during Opr*n Hou.s<* wr-ekend.
“We've b«?en busier in tbe first event has be<?n occurring annually
six hours of this Saturday than we for five years without major inci
were all day last Saturday," dent.
Lenthall said there is a concern
I^enthall said. “And the evening
hours are usually the busiest, th at each year Open House has
when everyone is full of liquid grown bigger, resem bling Poly
Royal more and more.
courage."
•fames Popovich, social science
Traffic becomes a problem dur
ing f>pen House, especially when junior, .said the traffic outside his
events such as the Tractor Pull or Woodside apartm ent building on
Rodeo come to a close. I.«nthall Saturday made it difficult for him
said. But the most common types to go anywhere.
of problems that the police depart
“It was worse than rush hour
ment deals with are alcohol-relat on a Monday." Popovich said.
Traffic was also a problem on
ed incidents, he said.
“Alcohol consumption leads to campus, according to Popovich.
behavior problems." I^enthall said. “We went to the Tractor Pull, and
“There are a lot of parties this it took forever to get out of there
weekend and the 12-pack m ental afterward." he said.
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Stop by EL Corral Bookstore April 21,22,23,24
from 9:CC a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Order your class ring and receive a FREE package of
25 Personalized Graduation Announcements
or save up to S120.00 off on your class ring.

We are G IV IN G aw ay:
• $660“
• A year Internet subscription to The Grid
• 2 tickets to Magic Mountain and $66“
Bring a print-out of your entry rorm to the Mott Gym Lowm on Thurs. April
23rd (1 lorn - 1pm) for FREE FOOD*
*Wtiil« swpftiei loti

Take care of all your
graduation needs at once.

enter at h ttp :// m isla b .c a lp o ly .e d u / **route66
¡Ostens

Brought to you by |
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Open House
remembered

(Left) Soil science senior Steve
M c S h a n e is the target of a little
v/hipped-cream a n d fresh straw 
berries attack. (Below, left)
Visitors could test their strength at
O p e n House, a n d the weak
could console themselves with
a n y of the num erous types of
food that clubs were selling
(Below, right) M o re tests of
strength could be found at the
rodeo where co w b o ys a n d c o w 
girls faced off a g a in st various
anim als. The rodeo is C a l Poly's
biggest m oney m aker at O p e n
H o u se ./ D aily photos by M a r ia
Varni (left) Jason Kaltenbach
(bottom left) a n d M ich a e l Toews
(bottom right)
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Prop 227 is bad news for kids “

SroS:

E ditor,

B y

J o h a n n a

whole new language at the same time?
Ron I'nz. the founder of Prop 227, is a
The failure to understand the child’s need
wealthy Silicitfi V'alley businessman. He
to know the language which is the medi
is not a specialist in language, language
um of literacy in.struction is one of the
learning and teaching, or education. If he
reasons immersion programs so often fail.
were knowledgeable in such areas, he
Resources also m atter greatly.
would know that one year of English
Mustang Daily recently reported on
immersion is not going to work for many
Pacheco School’s seemingly successful
children, especially in the primary
bilingual
immersion program. Pacheco’s
grades, when literacy skills are taught.
program will succeed because it is scien
Unfortunately, one does not have to know
tifically and pedagogically sound and it
the .science in order to field a proposition.
has community support: the willingness
One needs only mon€\v and a popular
idea. W hether that idea is based on sound to pay for small class sizes, qualified
science or popular myth seems to be irrel teachers, and modern equipment. It will
succeed because it serves not only work
evant. But we shouldn’t base education
ing-class familie.s, but also a middlepolicy on popular myths of
and upper-middle class commu
ancestors who learned
nity. Parents of Pacheco
English “in a year" or
chil“from watching
•John Wayne
movies." State
D oes aAyont
.\ssembl\'woman
M artha E.scutia
acquired
Faiglish through
immersion. She
testifies.“I did
well picking up
the language ... But
my sister and cousins had
a very hard time. For every
>\V'
one of me. there must be 10 who
don’t succeed." as quoted by
(leorge Skelton in Capitol
Journal,
Times on
NovembiT 23. 1997.
One of the most im portant
facts to understand in this
debate is that there are many
kinds of bilingual education. In
Sandra MacKay’s “Weighing
F^ducational Alternatives, a chapter
in Language Diversity: Problem or
Resource." she examines five very dif
ferent styles of programs, and points out
that .some mix elements from two or more
of the.se five. Different programs have dif
ferent rates of success. In addition, bilin
dren are
gual education programs are implement
active partici
ed with wildly varying degrees of compe
pants in their children’s education. Do
tence and consistency from one school to
the
schools that most of California’s
another.
immigrant children attend have the .same
Mismanagement is most often due to
resources?
insufficient experti.se or resources, rather
Children who spt>ak a language other
than true negligence. And some programs
don’t work becau.se their design just does than English are bringing a valuable
re.source with them to this country, a
n’t jive with the way children leam both
re.source which should be developed
literacy and language.
rather than allowed to atrophy. Who will
Literacy skills and language skills are
b<> better prepared to succeed in the glob
not the same thing. All normal children
al marketplace: a person who is well-edu
come into first grade with ver>’ thorough
cated. fluent, and literate in two lan
speaking knowledge of at least one lan
guages? Or someone who struggles with
guage. although it may not be the lan
literacy in one language, having been
guage that the school wants them to use.
denit*d the opportunity to learn reading,
Literacy skills — putting the language
writing, and other basic skills in a lan
down on pap«*r, and getting meaning from
guage he or she aln'ody knew? Central
letters on a page — demand emp’ ying
and South America. China. Vietnam —
distinct cognitive pnK-esses ?n addition to
these are the m arkets of the future. We
language ability. These skills are overlaid
will net*d a multilingual work force to
ufKin pre-existing speech skills. Now
which child is likely to be more succe.ssful establish and build companies in those
at iK'coming literate; a child who is devel countries, and to staff them. What is the
best way to produce this work force?
oping literacy skills for a language
An LA Times fKlitorial on October 26,
already mastered as speech, or a child
1997 cites a I>os Angeles two-way immer
who has to learn literacy skills and a

ecx

sion program similar to Pacheco’s, but
using Korean and English. “Cahuenga’s
bilingual third-graders, taking standard
ized reading tests in English, surpassed
the national average score and more than
doubled the district’s average for Englishspeaking children.” In her article,
MacKay cites additional research that
shows th at bilingual children enjoy cogni
tive advantages th at monolingual chil
dren do not.
Allowing school children to acquire
basic skills in their own language before
being asked to learn English may well
cause a delay in their acquisition of
English. But such children retain the
knowledge gained in these basic skills
courses when they move to Fmglish-only
instruction, and therefore do better than
children who were unable to handle
basic skills instruction at all
because they understmid little
of the instruction. W’h at’s the
hurry? Fourth-graders are
not on the job market.
Nor are seventh-or
even tenth-graders.
Children who are
.schooled first in
their own lan
guage show
social as well as
cognitive advan
tages — more
confidence in
their abilities,
higher self
esteem, less of a
tendency to drop
out and involve
themselves in
f
crime. You can’t put
an automatic time
limit on doing things
right. Programs should
be held responsible for
bringing children to English
fluency, but they must be
allowed the flexibility they need to
do it successfully.
The fact th at some 63 percent of
Californians of every demographic group
support Prop 227, as repiorted recently in
the I..A Times, doesn’t mean th at it is a
sound initiative. Most Californians don’t
have time to acquire specialized knowl
edge of the enormously complex cognitive
processes of language- and literacy-learn
ing in children, which only comes with
years of reading research, observing chil
dren, teaching and learning language.
T hat’s why we have learning specialists,
language spcHdalists and education spe
cialists. Just as we consult economists
before formulating economic policy, or
health professionals when formulating
public health policy, we ncH»d to consult
specialists in language and (>ducation
when considering language education pol
icy. You’re hearing from one right now:
227 is bad medicine for immigrant chil
dren. Vote against it.

Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93407

E-mail: jborasi@polymail.calpoly.edu
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Grooming for marriage
E ditor,
In response to Kelly Youker’s article on
college engagement: I am also a Cal Pnly
student who is engaged to be married.
Being on the groom end, I can answer your
question of why there are no groom maga
zines. Simply put; Most males (in the ME
department anyway) won’t look at a maga
zine unless its filled with HEMI muscle
cars, lasers, things that blow up or some
thing to deal with hydraulics. So when my
fiance asks me for my ideas for the wed
ding I simply reply. “The wedding dress
needs a train.” At least a train makes deep
rumbling noises, is made of a lot of forged
steel and is followed by a caboose, right?
Also, for pwple who are contemplating
marriage but think school is much too
important, here is some trivia. Humans for
get roughly 80 percent of what they
leamt*d in any given day. So why postpone
a lifetime of experiences when you won’t
remember why you postponinl it to begin
with? If it is true love, both of you will find
a way to make it work. There will be rough
times throughout life, and most of the
rougher ones will b«* encountered after
graduating fmm college.

J o h a n n a Ruhha is an aHHintant
linguinticH profegsor.

Vo 1/ \hh Fr^mtitcn th ff ¡¡¡¡I nfiml V is Framifcn'

Jaaon B ra n d ia a m ech a n ica l
en g in eerin g Junior.

Staff Box

Editorial: (805) 756-1796
Fax: (805) 756-6784

C arol M. W alker ia a noil gcien ce ju n io r.

M usiang Daiiy<

Graphic Arts Bldg., Suite 226

Advertising: (805) 756-1145

This is in response to Bob Gish’s
“‘Stolen’ birds flew the coop."
No one accused or even hinted at the idea
that you stole our specimens.
As for the rest of your letter, those birds
did not just walk out of here on their own.
They were stolen. It’s no sign of the millen
nium that they are missing. They did not
break into the building and pry open the
drawers they were so carefully stored in.
They were not spirited away. They were
stolen. And it was not an act of the spiritcallers that removed them. It was an act of
thievery. It was an act of cowardice. It
takes no spirituality to case the school,
break in and remove what is not yours.
By now the birds have no doubt bt*en
dismantled and sold off, feather by feather,
to the highest bidder. If anything their lifeforce has been lessened by this low act.
None of those birds were killed to
become our “specimens.” They each died of
natural cau.ses or were road/wire kill. They
were preserved with the utmost care treat
ed with great respect by the students who
studied them. And it was in studying them
that we learned how to pnitect and pre
serve their ever-shrinking habitat. Now, for
all the students who will take Ornithologyand Mammalogy in the future, a picture
will have to do.
If you want to address the spirits of
these birds, maybe you could ksik at it in
another way. Instead of bt'ing tired of being
“specimens,” perhaps they were proud to b<*
a tool of learning for so many ptniple.
Perhaps they were pleased to know that
pfHiple finally cared enough to learn and
correct the mistakes of the past. Perhaps
they were glad to be a part of that.
Perhaps, just perhaps, their spirits are
restless and angry now at the injustice that
has bfH>n done to all of us.
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Biology students climb aboard for 60-day Naval ship trip
G reat B arrier Reef and climbing
Mt. Fuji. The ship will also be
crossing
the
In te rn a tio n a l
All aboard the Golden Bear Dateline, earning the traditional
for a “learn-by-doing” experience Naval title of Golden Shellback
a t sea.
according to Naval tradition.
Tw enty Cal Poly stu d e n ts
Cal Poly will participate in
will soon board the U.S. Naval th is trip through M aritim e
Golden Bear, a 500-foot, $200- C alifornia S ta te U niversity,
million train in g ship. The trip which also sends 180 of its own
will be the second in Cal Poly stu d e n ts as m arine crew, or
history.
cadet core.
The Cal Poly crew of 16 sci
R ichards, who sta rte d the
ence cadets and four medical program at Cal Poly last year,
cadets
will
said he sees it
d e p art
from
as a once-inVallejo on May 3,
a - 1i f e t i m e
sail th e N orth
experience.
Pacific seas for
“You can’t
This is something I can
60 days
and
get
more
re tu rn Ju ly 2.
hands-on
give to my students.
Along th e way,
th a n
th is ,”
they will m ake
They get to be real
Richards
two- to four-day
said. “T hese
marine biologists and guys
stops in Hawaii,
are
Fiji, A u stra lia ,
going
to
take
doctors at sea and go
Ja p a n ,
A laska
the helm of a
and W ashington.
3 5 0 -p asse n places they never
T hese
s tu 
ger ship and
dents will atten d
dreamed of.
cruise all over
various on-board
the world.”
biology classes
R ic h a rd s
—Tom Richards said the trip
seven days a
week tau g h t by
about
Biology professor costs
biology professor
$3,000
per
Tom R ichards.
s t u d e n t ,
They will also
w h i c h
have ro tatio n s in which they includes Cal Poly tuition, room,
will learn about, and run, differ board, registration and training.
en t p arts of the ship. A biological In addition, the entire crew will
train in g cruise course will help be lifeguard certified and
teach them all the aspects of receive M erchants M ariner
operating a ship.
cards by the tim e the trip ’s end.
But it’s not all work and no
Some stu d e n ts plan to do
play. Some of the featured trips th eir senior project on the boat
include SCUBA diving off the
By CbrisliM lowlor
Doily Sloff Writer

------------ yy

V

This ship, ihe U.S.
N aval

Golden

Bear, will be home
to 20 Cal Poly stu
dents until July. The
students will learn
about both biology
and

-—MI >

*'

by studying the plankton (micro
scopic bacteria) and algae of the
sea. They will collect sam ples
three tim es a day and should
have 160 sam ples by the trip ’s
end.
Armie Parrilla, m arine biolo
gy senior, is going for h er second
tim e and will be participating in
the project.
“I didn’t expect to go again,
but it worked out so I am ,”
P arrilla said. “It was a great
experience to be away from the
norm and learn about other peo
ple and th eir cultures.”
P arrilla said she learned a
great deal about h erself on last
year’s trip.
“I found m yself out there,”
P arrilla said. “It reinforced my
idea to be a m arine biologist.”

m

'I -

M att Oliver, ecology and sys
tem atic biology senior, is going
on the trip this year. He said he
found out about the program
last year and knew it was the
right trip for him.
“I get to travel the world and
have a good th in g to put on my
resum e,” Oliver said.
Erica Peters, ecology and sys
tem atic biology junior, said she
has both expectations and reser
vations about the trip.
“I’m m ost excited to go
SCUBA diving off th e G reat
B arrier Reef and to climb Mt.
Fuji,” Peters said. “I’m a little
worried about being the one of
the few fem ales on board and
sea sickness, of course.”
One of the four m edical
cadets, biology/anatomy senior

i-

ship opera

tions.
courtesy

/

Photo
of

Tom

Richards

Daniel Pallen, said he hopes to
gain some real-life experience on
the ship.
“I know I w ant to be a physi
cian’s a ssistan t, and I will get a
lot of experience working with
the ship’s doctor,” Pallen said.
“This is my last tim e to take
advantage of a situ atio n like
th is before I g rad u ate and en te r
the real working world.
Richards said he hopes to
expand next y e a r’s trip to
accommodate 100 students.
“This is som ething I can give
to my stu d en ts.” R ichards said.
“They get to be real m arine biol
ogists and doctors at sea and go
places they never dream ed of.”
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AROUND HERE, YOU’LL GET
PROMOTED FO R IT.
L rt\ get nghi to the point. You're looking for a career that puts your
brainpower to work. One that gives you the freedom to make important
decisions and the authority to make them fly. And you want an opportunity
that makes the most of every talent you possess. One that rinancially
rewards you for your contributions — not your tenure. Well guess what?
You've just found it. Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level management
and summer internship opportunities that give you the freedom to make
critical decisions. Join us and have hands-on invoivcmeni in every aspect of
business management — from sales and marketing to customer service and
administration This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary and
benefits package A college degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
Learn more about our opportunities at
two information sessions:
Wednesday, April 22nd, 12pm & 4pm
Staff Dining Room B
SIGN DP FOR INTERVIEWS AT
CAREER SERVICES TODAY!
April 28th Career Interviews
April 29th Summer Intern Interviews

equals engineering master’s in five

By Calvin Liu
Daily Staff Writer

r jy e t t e x c h e a p e r

A new program now allows
u n d e rg ra d u a te g en eral en g i
neering m ajors to pursue a m as
te r’s degree in one extra year at
Cal Poly.
Two stu d en ts have already
been accepted into th is “4-e 1”
program .
The program is c u rre n tly
only available to general engi
neering m ajors, said Dan Walsh,
associate dean of the College of
E ngineering. The o th er en g i
neering departm ents, however,
have expressed in te rest in s ta r t
ing sim ilar program s, he said.
“It’s a response to a need,”
Walsh said. “I th in k the term inal
technical degree for most prac
ticing engineers is going to be
the m aster’s degree.”
The program can save a s tu 
dent up to 13 u n its by allowing
some un its to be double-counted
toward both degrees. In addi
tion, th e program waives the
senior project requirem ent, so
stu d en ts can concentrate on a
m aster’s thesis.
Walsh feels the program is
especially suitable for those s tu 
dents who find them selves at
Cal Poly for a couple of extra
quarters.
“Many tim es stu d e n ts will
take longer th an the stan d ard
four years th a t the general pub
lic views as the incubator tim e
necessary to get your first
degree,” W alsh said. “O ften
tim es, this sort of thing happens
because a stu d e n t...is pushed
out of sequence...and they’re not
using th e ir tim e optimally.”
W alsh said u n d erg rad u ates
who are forced to stay longer can
take advantage of the extra tim e
by working toward a m aster’s
degree.
“You can end up tak in g a
tough situation and tu rn in g it
into som ething th a t is win-win,”
he said.
Walsh said the program is a

E -M A IL

YOU’VE BEEN RAZZED FO R BEING
SO EN ERG ETIC.

m u s t a n g d a il y

from p a ge 1

megabytes of space.
“It was prim arily targeting
America Online users,” Malone
said.
Many of the AOL accounts
were outdated and inactive, and
Cal
Poly’s
Inform ation
Technology Services officials
noticed a problem when AOL’s
system began rejecting the mes
sages.
“T hat was how our guys found
out about it,” Malone said. “Our
system was sending them out,
and AOL was returning thou
sands.”
The business lab’s computers
send retu rn ed e-m ail to the
generic “student@ calpoly.edu”
address, though such an address
does not really exist. So Cal
Poly’s system was searching its
en tire
d atab ase
of e-mail
addresses
for
“student@calpoly.edu” in addition
to sending the thousands of mes
sages in Rosner’s list.
“The system was running at
loads of 40 to 70,” Malone said. “It
normally runs at a load of less

Visit our Web site at: www.crac.com

. .c . • *

-........

cheaper" series. Tomorrow, Mustang Doily will explore the techni
cal writing program. Thursday it will offer some tips on cutting
costs on utility bills.

response to both stu d en t and
in dustry dem ands.
“It’s viewed as a segue to a
m ore responsible, higher-paid
position in the industry as you
leave school, but it’s also a su it
able step if you w ant to go and
get a Ph.D. somewhere,” he said.
“It’s seen a serving both ends,
b u t the real th ru st is toward the
industry, tow ard a professional
position.”
W hile some stu d e n ts feel
th a t getting an advanced degree
may not be a sound investm ent,
Walsh said th a t this is not the
case.
“A m aster’s degree is w orth
about $300,000 over your life
tim e on average vis-à-vis a bach
elor’s in engineering...a Ph.D. is
w orth about $1.5 million over
the course of a lifetim e,” Walsh
said. “So the argum ent th a t get
ting an advanced degree costs
you money th a t you’ll never
m ake up is really specious...it’s
not tru e a t all.”
Walsh also em phasized th a t
the 4+1 program is for all gener
al engineering students.
“We envision it as a program
for good stu d e n ts, b u t th en
again, we feel th a t most of our
stu d e n ts a re very good s tu 
dents,” he said. “This is not an
honors program , per se. This is a
program for anyone who...is eli
gible to participate.
“It’s ju s t a little more time,
and I think, a lot more benefit,”
he continued. “No one is sneer
ing a t w hat B.S. degrees in engi
neering are getting these days,
but the m aster’s degrees in engi
neering are going to get a sub
sta n tia l differential.”

In order to en te r the pro
gram , eligible stu d e n ts m ust
apply early in th e ir junior year.
If they are accepted, they m ust
th en plan a course sequence, and
find a thesis adviser.
The College of Architecture
has a sim ilar program, called the
Architectural M anagement Track
(AMT) which can appeal to archi
tecture students who w ant to get
involved more in the m anage
m ent end of the business rath er
th an the design end. In this pro
gram, a student can earn a BA in
architecture and an MBA in ju st
six years.
The Architecture undergradu
ate program usually takes five
years to complete while an MBA
program generally takes two as a
m inim um
according
to
Architecture Director Gil Cooke.
This program allows students
to tak e the required business
electives instead of regular advis
er-approved electives. Cooke said
only about seven students are
enrolled in this program at any
given time.
Cooke said after a stu d en t
does well in the business electives
and in regular architecture cours
es and gets accepted into the
MBA program, it only takes one
more year to complete the degree.
“It takes a really good student
with a really good drive,” he said,
adding th a t the combination
appeals to employers because it is
so rare.
In order to apply for this pro
gram, architecture majors m ust
take the G raduate M anagement
Admissions Test (GMAT) before
their fifth year, and meet other
academic requirements.

th an one, so it was a pretty sig
nificant jum p.”
Malone said the mass e-mail
ing d isru p ted norm al system
operations. The UNIX system has
more than 20,000 users, and such
a massive disruption is likely to
have a ripple effect.
“Some people on campus were
having hard tim es trying to get or
send their e-mail,” he said. “It
really created lots of problems.”
Although ITS recognized the
problem before all the messages
were sent, the operation could
not be aborted.
“At this point, there isn’t any
thing we can do,” Craig Schultz,
the lab’s associate director, wrote
in an incident report. “It’s much
like a Patriot missile — once out
of the chute, bringing it back is
difiicult if not impossible.”
State law prohibits the use of
state resources for money-mak
ing purposes, but, according to
the incident report, Rosner will
not be prosecuted.
“(We) did not feel contacting
Public Safety would have been in
the best interest of all parties
involved,” Schultz wrote.

However, Rosner signed an
agreem ent in the incident report
stating his understanding th a t
legal prosecution would result if
he was caught again.
“I think Cal Poly acted appro
priately, since there was a kid
messing up their computer sys
tem,” Rosner said. “They said they
could arrest me, and th at would
have been unfair. I only broke Cal
Poly’s rule, not any federal or
state law.
“I’m not a criminal. I’m a good
student. I got a 3.7 last quarter,”
he said.
Lab officials first learned th at
a computer was being used to
send the mass e-mail when ITS
alerted them.
Schultz and an assistant stood
behind Rosner and observed his
actions before introducing them 
selves.
After being confronted, Rosner
told lab officials he was sending
the e-mail as a favor for a relative
while he had some spare time.
Rosner said he now has access
to his own server, so he does not
intend to use Cal Poly’s equip
ment for his business.
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raised from 20 to 27 feet, and the
“The strongest suggestions that
Jurm an said she was at a friend’s
from p age
bulbs have been increased from we had to increa.se lighting have
house when soldiers came to take
actually happened,” Luker said.
150 to 250 watts.
the family away. H er friend’s
ber what happened,” Stern said.
safety.
“One of the things that people “New light poles have been put in,
father begged them to allow
“It’s a very important day for us.”
“I try to walk the line on what
think, is that just having enough other light poles have been
Appleman-Jurm an to go home,
Form er San Luis Obispo
is
considered
safe
lighting,
and
light or a lot of light, that solves all redesigned, even the landscape has
but they refused.
Mayor Ron Dunin started the
how
can
we
save
energy,”
said
your
problems, and that’s wrong,” been fixed.”
The German’s captives were
city’s
first
Holocaust
Johnson.
“But
the
number-one
Of course, improved lighting
he said. “What you need is highherded with others onto a train
Remembrance in 1988. The tradi
priority is to make sure people on
still won’t make everybody on cam
quality light.”
which, they presumed correctly,
tion has continued, and this year’s
campus feel safe.
Students who went on the night pus feel secure.
was headed for a death camp. The
rem em brance drew one of the
“If
people
are
tripping
and
not
“People who grew up in the city
walk were pleased with project’s
adults managed to pry the bars of
biggest crowds the event has seen.
able
to
see
the
keys
in
their
car
are
more sensitive to (safe lighting)
results.
the car open
“We weren’t
th
at’s
one
issue,”
Johnson
said.
“The overall improvement on than people who grew up in the
—
— and
pushed
expecting this
“Another
one
is
if
we
are
creating
campus
has enabled students to suburbs,” Johnson said. “There are
Alicia
and
m any people,”
an
environment
where
people
can
feel safer on campus,” said ASI areas on campus that I will not
other children
Stern said. “We / sw ore on his grave,
Engineering
Board
member walk, no m atter how well lit-up
out the w in get attacked.”
had to bring in
Johnson
said
people
mistakenly
Samuel Abome. “The lighting is they are. But th at’s just part of my
dow. Despite
extra
chairs
if I lived, I w ould be being h u rt and equate bright lighting with safety. much brighter, and the areas of background.”
ju st before it
Johnson goes on a night walk
suffering a con He said he feels that good lighting concern for most students have
started. It was
his (my brother's)
rests
as
much
on
the
placement
of
been dealt with efficiently and in a annually to check up on campus
cussion,
she
the
largest
lighting levels.
managed to fol the lights as it does on the bright productive manner.”
crowd I’ve seen
silenced voice, and I low the railway ness. For example, Johnson wanted
Amy
Luker,
also
an
Students are encouraged to
in my three
to disperse the light levels, and get Engineering
Board
member, report broken light fixtures to
tracks home.
have done just that.
years
with
Later, a sol the lights out of people’s eyes. To do praised the project’s response to Facilities Planning, by calling 756Hillel.”
2581.
—Alicia Appleman-Jurman dier came to this, parking-lot lights have been requests for better lighting.
Each year
her home look
Keynote speaker and
the ceremony
ing for her
Holocaust survivor
encom passes
drinking. ASI President Cindy a month for up to 30 participants.
mother. Alicia
from p age 1 Entzi, also SCLC’s chair, reported
some of the
“I’m very concerned about the
claimed to be
same basic elen
that
decision
to
Gardiner.
alcohol
situation among college
her mother to gathering where alcohol is being
ments, accord
Adding an education program students,” said Ken Barclay,
protect her, and served with five or more people
ing to Hillel
to the ordinance was discussed as
was taken to a concentration present under the age of 21. It also
Director of Student Life and
member Jonathan Blum, includ
a possible solution to ASI’s con
camp. She was repeatedly beaten emphasizes the unlawfulness of
Activities at Cal Poly. “We need a
ing a speaker, a candle-lighting
cerns at a previous SCLC meeting.
with the soldiers’ boots, and she such acts and events even in the
ceremony and a proclamation by
At T hursday’s meeting, Mary more proactive approach (than we
said she only remembers lying on privacy of one’s own home.
the mayor. Along with these tradi
Peracca of the San Luis Obispo currently have)...this class pro
the floor of a cell with blood com
“We
will
be
posting
an
ordi
tional occurrences, th is year’s
Star Car Program introduced one vides that new approach.”
ing from her mouth and ear.
nance
that
if
you
are
hosting
a
memorial included a dram atic
possible educational component.
Barclay added that the class
She woke up two weeks later party that has people underage at
presentation by the Centerpoint
“I came up with a three-hour could also be incorporated into fra
in a strange bed.
it, you will be cited,” Gardiner said. class to focus on the issue (of
Theater group.
ternity pledge weeks.
A couple named Mr. and Mrs.
Gardiner said this type of regu drinking),” she said. “It will pro
The group presented three
“Perhaps we could set it up so
Gold had found her and saved her. lation has been effective in Santa
songs from its production, “Yours,
vide a lot of interactive activity,
The Golds were among m any Rosa for several years, adding th at
all pledges went through a m anda
Anne,” a musical version of the
(rather than) ju st lecturing. RoleJews who buried dead bodies in the ordinance would put a higher
Anhe F rank story. Its songs
playing and videos will also be tory training program which dis
the Jewish cemetery. They felt level of responsibility on the host.
cusses the dangers of drinking,” he
explored themes such as the frus
incorporated.”
Appleman-Jurman’s body, warm
“If you’re going to have a party,
tration of being stuck in an attic
If it is implemented, the class said.
with fever and realized she was monitor it!” he said.
The
SCLC
unanimously
for so long, and rem em bering
would be much like traffic school.
still alive. They pretended to bury
w hat life was like before the
People with an alcohol citation approved Peracca’s classroom pro
her and later snuck her to their A CLASS FOR DRUNKS
Frank family’s exile.
would be able to pay a $150 fee and posal, but Gardiner said further
home in the ghetto and nursed
The alcohol ordinance has been take the class to clear their research is still needed.
The
whole
rem em brance
her back to health.
under
consideration
since records.
focused on Holocaust children.
“Initially we looked at this as a
“The Golds’ son had been
November, when the ASI Board of
“One million or more children
Peracca said the class would be
killed,” Applem an-Jurm an said.
Directors reviewed the proposal. a private enterprise funded by drunk driving school,” he said. “We
were killed during the Holocaust,”
“So they were pleased to be able to
The boeird voted unanimously that local organizations and the $150 now need to look at a partnership
speaker Robert McGinn said,
save one girl out of the grave.”
the ordinance focused too much on fee. She added th at officials at Cal between (Cal Poly), Drug and
quoting a Holocaust survivor.
After the end of the war, Alicia
“How many Nobel Peace Prize
punishment, rather than educa Poly have agreed to provide free Alcohol Services, the District
led a group of orphaned children,
winners were among them? How
space for the class, to be held once Attorney, etc. before going further.”
like herself, through an under tion, as a means to curb underage
many could have made a differ
ground route from Poland to free
ence in the world?”
dom in Palestine. She said 2,600
Appleman-Jurman was one of
children crammed into a h al
the children of the Holocaust who
lowed-out ocean liner, and had to
went on to make a difference.
work to keep w ater out of the boat
Audience members sat riveted as
during the entire trek.
she told of the horrors she
“We sailed for 21 days and
endured as an adolescent in
bailed for 21 days,” ApplemanPoland. Many dabbed their eyes
Jurm an said.
LO O KIN G FO R ...
with tissues as they heard her
Upon arrival, the boat was sur
• SmoMr O o s s m in Ovnr
amazing story.
rounded by the B ritish navy
2 0 D is c ip ^ s 7
A pplem an-Jurm an said the
because the British were in power
day she saw her older brother
• ChoMnngiiy and
in Palestine. Many of the children
Zachary’s body hanging from a
ingoging Foculty?
were taken to refugee camps on
tree she made a pact with herself.
• Affordobl« Tuition at
the island of Cyprus. Appleman“I swore on his grave, if I lived,
$145 PM-Unit?
Jurm an said those children then
I would be his silenced voice,”
became soldiers in another war,
• Op«n EnroNmont ond
Appleman-Jurm an said. “And I
the Israeli war for Independence.
Easy Ttxinsfnr of Most
have done ju st that.”
'The children fought gladly for this
Units?
A pplem an-Jurm an’s
four
cause, she said.
brothers, including Zachary, were
• 3/ 5, or 10 Weok
‘M l
“With those children, and all
killed, as were her parents.
Sossions — D w and
the others, died the dignity of
She was nine when World War
Night Courses?
hum anity because the govern
II started. Her family lived in ments of the world knew this was
• One year of O-Chem or
ill
E astern Poland in the city of
Physics in 9 W eeks?
going on and didn’t stop it,”
Buczacz, which was under
Appleman-Jurman said. “And so
• Study Abroad Courses
Russian control.
we continue to remember.”
T
H
E
N
,
in England, Italy,
In 1941, Germans took over
Appleman-Jurman received a
Mexico
& Cuba?
the city and ordered all men
T h in k .•• Santa C lara liii
resounding standing ovation after
btdween the ages of 18 and 50 to
“register.” Her father fell into this her speech. Following was a can
category. He and 600 other men dle-lighting ceremony in which six
S E S S I O N I:
Jun« 18-July 24, 1998
were taken into the forest and candles were lit—one for each
S E S S I O N I I: July 27-S«pt. 2, 1998
I» *
m assacred into open, m ass million Jews who were murdered.
S E S S I O N I I I : June 15-August 14, 1998
A nita Lupin attended the
S E S S I O N I V : Jun« 18>S«pt. 2, 1998
graves.
remembrance
and said she grew
S E S S I O N V : Study Abroad (dates vary)
The Jewish people in the area
were then expelled into a ghetto, up hearing stories much like
left without any food. Appleman- Appleman-Jurman’s.
408-554-4833
^I’ve heard about these things
Jurm an said children often risked
CoN now for nM»ro informoHon or to
receive a 1998 Summer Catalog or
HHbmiMMfilllMbB
their lives to go find food, because all my life, but the devastation it
e-mail us at: SCUSummeremoiler.scu.edu.
they had less of a chance of being caused never ceases to amaze me,”
Lupin said.
Visit our website at:
killed than the adults.
http://wwrw/scu.edu/SCU/Deportments/ArtsondSciences/Summer
On
Thursday,
April
25
for
24
“I call these children ‘little
stars from the kingdom of dark hours straight, the names of those
killed in the Holocaust will be
ness,’” Appleman-Jurman said.
A few months after the Nazis read in rem em brance in the
entered her town, Appleman- University Union.
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Ecuadorean jet crashes in Colom bia Behind the wheel: Buzz
By Vivian Sequera
Associated Press

BOGOTA, Colombia — A jetlin
er chartei-ed by Air France with 53
pcH)ple aboard slammed into a fogdrap>ed mountain just after takeoff
from the Colombian capital on
Monday. Rescuers found no signs of
survivors.
“I saw the plane crash into the
top of the mountain and flip over. A
few seconds later it blew up and our
windows shook from the explosive
wave," Yesid Gonzalez, who wit
nessed the crash from his office
window, told the Radionet network.
He said the jet broke into three
pieces.
At least four bodies were imme
diately recovered from debris of the
plane, which was scattered in the
underbrush and eucalyptus trees
that cover the side of the 10,000foot mountain near Bogota’s air
port, rescuers said.
The plane crashed into the peak
three minutes after taking off at

4:47 p.m. The aircraft, leased to Air
France by the Ecuadorian airline
TAME, was bound for Quito, the
Ecuadorean capital, civil aviation
spokesman Martin Gonzalez said.
The Boeing 727 was carrying 43
passengers and a crew of 10, Air
France spokesman Jose Maria
Robayo told The Associated Press.
Most of those aboard Flight 422
were French and Ecuadorian citi
zens who had arrived on an earlier
flight from Paris, he said. Robayo
said there were other Europeans
aboard but he did not have their
nationalities.
Police said they recovered many
body parts but ju st four bodies.
Plane debris, burned clothing and
seats were also strewn across the
mountainside.
“There are hands, feet and legs.
Most of what we have recovered are
very small body parts,” said a police
officer a t the scene, Fernando
Molino.
Scattered in the rubble were
baby clothes, purses with women’s

makeup, wallets with documents
and money, and a child’s miniature
football. There also was a postcard
picturing the Eiffel Tower with a
message written in Spanish and
addressed to a residence in Quito.
Rescuers located the plane’s
flight recorder, or black box. A
police jeep transported it from the
crash site to investigators in
Bogota.
“The plane was flying very low,”
said Sergio Rodriguez, a 15-yearold peasant who lived near the
crash site.
“The plane was making a very
strong sound in its engine, a sound
that is not normal,” said Wilson
Vargas, a worker at the Colombian
Air Force non-commissioned offi
cer’s club on the mountainside.
Franco Emilio Erazo, TAME’s
representative in Bogota, said at
least 37 of the pas,sengers had orig
inated in France.
He said the flight was one of
three weekly on the Quito-BogotaQuito route.

Two million Malaysians without water
By JocelyR Gecktr
Associated Press

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia —
Tableware, underwear — if it’s dis
posable, it’s "in" in Malaysia, where
water supplies were cut off to near
ly 2 million people Monday because
of the worst drought in decades.
With reservoirs critically low,
the country began a second phase of
w ater
rationing
Monday.
Malaysians faced severe water cuts

that could last through October
with resignation, humor and some
frustration.
For weeks, 600,000 residents of
the capital have had water only
intermittently, forcing people with
empty buckets to wait in the streets
as it rained or when water trucks
passed by. Phase two, affecting 1.2
million more people, began Monday.
Front yards and hallways
throughout the Klang Valley were
stacked with large water jugs. Some

residents spent the weekend relish
ing their final loads of laundry, long
showers and dish washing.
Essential items on shopping
lists included disposable under
wear, paper plates, plastic cutlery,
p>erfume, deodorant and mineral
water.
Shoppers swarmed to stores
that sell plastic storage bins, caus
ing many shops to run out and oth
ers to increase prices.

A ttention June G raduates El Corral Bookstore presents

4-BIG DA YS
A special eventfa r all June Graduates
O r d e r your graduation:
Save up to $120 on Class Rings,
Personalized Graduation Announcements (25 for $39.99),
Thank You Notes, Custom Seal Note Cards, Free
Announcements w/ purchase o f Class Ring,
& Diploma Plaques.

Don *t miss this event! Information available on
graduation & senior portraits. Prize drawing for
graduation items.

on the New VW Beetle
By Am Nl Job
Associated Press

Baby boomers stood in the
rain, asking me all sorts of ques
tions. Moms and Dads followed me
home. Vacationers gave thumbs
up and big smiles on the high
ways. One teen-ager stopped traf
fic on a busy six-lane avenue, hcx)ting and howling at the site of my
sunny yellow test car.
Volkswagen's New Beetle
evokes response. I even had my
reaction, too. I seemed to like lcx)king at it more than driving it. Not
th at it isn't fun to drive, but it
almost seems as if the magic is in
gazing at it and caressing its
rounded body that is so unlike
anything else on the road.
It doesn't h u rt the New
Beetle's appeal to know th at this
bulbous little fella is within reach,
price-wise, of most everyone. The
base price plus destination charge
is $15,700, but supplies are t i ^ t
and likely will be for a year or
more. So count on plunking down
a deposit and waiting.
T ruth be told, driving this
modem incarnation is reminis
cent of driving a small VW, with
the same firm ride £is in a VW
Jetta. Forget the l(X)se, jaunty feel
you might remember in the old
Beetle. The new one sticks to the
pavement with the zeal of a mcxlem day VW.
In fact, this Beetle is based on
today's VW Golf and uses the Golf
chassis. Like the Golf, the New
Beetle is front-wheel drive and
has its engine up front, not in
back.
The two current Beetle
engines - a 2-liter, inline fourcylinder gasoline engine and a 1.9liter, four-cylinder turbo direct
injection diesel - are also found in
the VW Jetta.
For my money, the diesel is the
one to get, though it adds more
than $1,200 to the price and is
rated at just 90 horsepower. The
gasoline four has 115 horses, but
its maximum torque is less
impressive: 122 at 2,600 rpm vs.
149 at 1,900 rpm for the diesel.
The diesel also sounds r i ^ t ,
with a bit of raucousness that's
rem iniscent of the old Beetle.
You'll love the diesel for fuel econ
omy, too. It is rated by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
at 41 miles per gallon in the city
and 48 mpg on the highway The
gasoline engine, at 23 and 29 mpg,
is more in line with today's other
four-cylinders.
Get the five-speed m anual
transmission for maximum per
formance. It's a cute shifter, with a
brushed silver handle. While it
has a bit to go in its movements, it
works well to pull as much as pos
sible from the power plant.
The New Beetle is quite solid
around comers, in a VW way. It
transm its a few of the rougher
bumps on the road, but it's noth
ing like the punishing ride of

April 21-24

Itfs h e r e !

(Tuesday - Friday)

9AM-4PM
(ira d (Center opens M ay 4th fo r cap,
gown, tassel, an d grad tickets

Beetles of old.
Tires are big 16-inchers, not
normally standard equipment on
subcompact cars. You hardly
notice they're th a t big, since
they're framed by the Beetle's
prominent wheel arches.
But these big tires are integral
to the look of the New Beetle, and
even with them the car sits low to
the ground. Maybe that's one rea
son this "low-rider" has such
appeal with the younger set whose
only recall is Herbie the Lovebug
in the movies.
The interior is no longer is
bare-bones and tinny. The stan
dard stereo system with cassette
player provides good sound quali
ty. The side windows are large,
giving the interior a more spa
cious feel than you'd expect.
In addition to the required two
fiont air bags, the Beetle is one of
the few small cars with side air
bags. And they are standard
equipment, not optional as they
are on the Chevrolet Prizm and
Toyota Corolla.
The seats, front and rear, are
firm, supportive and well-cush
ioned. Unlike lesser cars in this
price range, these seats are ready
to ease your way on long trips. VW
even designed them at the same
time it engineered the suspension
system.
The centered, half-rounded
dials on the dash recall the earlier
Beetles, but the bright blue light
ing at n i ^ t seems a tad much.
Nothing in the outer styling of
this little car quite prepares you
for the dashboard th at stretches
from the front edge of the wind
shield way back toweurl the front
bucket seats. The distraction is
exaggerated, it seems, by a mix of
smooth and beaded plastic sur
faces.
The back seat is all but impos
sible for anyone near 6 feet tall.
There simply isn't enough headroom to sit upright and comfort
ably back there. Even at 5-feet-4inches, I brushed up against the
rear-seat ceiling.
But the hatchback configura
tion, where the rear seat backs
fold down for a flat cargo space, is
a godsend for unwieldy items.
No discussion of the New
Beetle would be complete without
a mention of the bud vase on the
dashboard. A throwback to the
"Flower Power" days of the 1960s,
it's a perfect conversation piece.
Ju st make sure you keep the stem
short. Otherwise, the petals will
tickle your fingers on the steering
wheel.
VW says it is overwhelmed by
buyer demand for the New Beetle
and figures it can sell every one of
the 50,000 it plans to build in
1998.
Because the New Beetle is a
new vehicle. Consumer Reports
does not list owner trouble com
plaints.
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The third Tuesday in Aprii to be the National Youth Service Day. It is a time to celebrate youth
involved in service. How have Cal Poly students served their community?

Building
U l

Lending

HOMES IN TUUANA

A HELPING HAND

This past spring break, a group of students
^*^*from the Newman Catholic Center traveled to
Tijuana to build houses for the pcxir. Over the
course of six days, tw’elve students helped a
family of six build walls and lay a cement
roof, which will be the family's new home in
a few months time.
The Newman Cross-Cultural Program
offers students a great opportunity to learn
and experience other perspectives. Emily
Ramos, student ctnirdinator, says this of her
experience. "During my trip 1 saw how con
tent pieople are with what little they have.
They often don’t have clean clothes or shoes,
but that have their family and friends. It
shows me how 1 can get by and through life
without that new Garth Bnxiks CD, or reallv
even a car or bike. It teaches me to put less
emphasis on the material things in life and
appreciate the p>eople I have in my life."
"The Newman Cix>ss-Cultural
i, Pmgram is designed to educate students in
awareness and appreciation of dixerse cultures and to give us a solid spiri
tual foundation on which to base our desire to serv'e others," says Ramt>s.
In addition to the Tijuana pn>ject, students traveled to the Navajo Indian
Ri*servation in New Mexico and a refugee center in El Paso.
These three trip>s are funded through individual and group
fundraising efforts as well as a grant fn>m the Community Service &
Learning Center. Each year, the Center gives out approximately $6,500 to
clubs for serx'ice projects and students for senior projects with a serx'ice
emphasis. The Newman Catholic Center was awarded $1,000 for their
Cross-Cultural Program. "We recognize that there are many clubs on cam
pus who participate in community service," says Sean McGowan, chair of
minigrants selection committee. "We want to suppKirt them in their efforts
in any wav we can."

Do you remember what you use to do after
schtxil when you were voung? What if your parents
worketi and you were home alone for those hours
immediately after schotil?
There are many children who face this scenario
living in San Luis Obispio low-income housing. The vol
unteers of Helping Hands offer these children a brighter
alternative. Monday through Thursday, volunteers
sp*end two hours with the children at the housing com
plexes participating in a combination of community
maintenance and recreation activities.
Helping Hands is a service program sponsored
by Student Community Serx ices. It teaches the children
to be active in their community', tc> develop pride in
their neighKirhcxxl, and to wcxrk with others. As men
tors, X’oluntcx?rs dex’elop friendships with the children
and gain an understanding of their dix’erse sexial, eco
nomic, and racial backgrounds.
"Children have an amazing curiosity and exu
berance that many people seem to lose as they get older.
One of the most amazing feelings 1 hax’e ever experi
enced in my life was when a little boy from this pro
gram said, '■^ou are the greatc'st’," says Matt Huy, natur
al resources management freshman. "Besides, it's a lot
of fun."
________ *
1

Paint
Exploring the

YOUR HEART OUT

ECONOMICS OF POVERTY
Students in Dr. Villegas' Economics 303 class do much mcxre than just listen
to lectures. They serve at homeless shelters, work with the mentally ill, and mentor
latch-key kids. They do this in lieu of a research paper in order to gain further insight
into the topics discussed in class.
Those who opt for the serxice-leaming program volunteer for 8 hours dur
ing the quarter in their choice of a number of agencies dealing xxith the issues of
ptwerty, discrimination, or immigration. Sx>me students work with the homeless and
explore the economic circumstances surrounding their situation. Others xvork xvith
the mentally disabled and learn about the discrimination and barriers they face in
society. Each student uses his or her agency as a case study on the financial and polit
ical issues of a community serx'ice organization such as funding, volunteers, and
legal limitations.
Thtxie who have completed the class have expressed that serx ice-leaming
made the classnxim topics more relevant and that the serx'ice showed them that the
pnxblems discussed really do exist. One student said "I x\-as able to i>btain first-hand
experience on the application of economic mxxlels and knowledge and put it to actu
al use."
Economics 303 is not the only serx’ice-leaming class at Cal Poly. Professxirs
of ENGL 215, POLS 210, REC 100, and Health Education 250 offer various serx'iceleaming experiences that enhance the learning for students as well as the connection
between the classrcKim and the community. All this is facilitated by Study-Serx’ice
Connections, a collaboration effort of Academic Affairs and Student Affairs, funded
in part by the Cal Poly Plan.

Put on an old shirt and
grab a brush to help us paint
homes in our second annual Paint
Your Heart CXit. This event, spon
sored by Student Community Serxices (SCS), takes place Saturday
and Sunday, April 25-26.
Last year, SCS painted a house on Johnson Ave for an elder
ly woman who had been asking for help for months. "Seeing the
happiness ixn her face," says Steve Bennett, sxKial science junior,
"made all the work worthwhile." The paint was peeling off the sides
of the house, making it a sore sight for the neighbtxrhixxl. Bennett,
who had nex’er painted before, takes pride in his accomplishment. "1
still drive by the house and smile to myself."
SCS plans to paint txvo homes this year. One home is over
100 years old and historically xvas the original bakerx' in San Luis
Obispo. At that time, the house had no kitchen and all baked gixxis
xvere baked in an outdxxxr brick oven. Noxv, she asks for our help in
re-painting her home.
If you are interested in volunteering for this year's Paint
\'our Heart Out, we are asking for volunteers to sign up for tha*ehour shifts (9-12 or 1-4) on either Saturday or Sunday. Ftxxl, fun, and
free t-shirts will be provided to all participants. Please call or visit
the Community' Serx-ice & Learning Center to sign up.

The Community Serx'ice & Learning Center is the home of many serx'ice programs and opptxrtunities besides the ones mentioned abox'e. In sup
port of National Youth Serx'ice Day, why not x'isit us to see hoxv you can personally make a world of difference.

Change the Worltd
Community Service & Learning Center
University Union

756 -58 34

http://www.caIpoly.edu/'-SCS
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Ali spreads tolerance m essage
ly Hal lock
Assoriated Press

NEW YORK — Two years
ago. M uham m ad Ah and au th o r
Thomas H auser set off on a
cross-country trip, talking to
kids about tolerance.
They talked to black kids
and w hite kids, Latin kids and
Asian kids, rich kids and pcmr
kids. They talked at inner city
schools and suburban civic cen
ters. They talked and people lis
tened.
“If you have an audience of
1.500 kids and if you reach 1
percent — and th a t's low with
Ah — th a t's 15 kids who are a
little less prejudiced." H auser
said “Maybe those 15 kids talk
to a brother or sister or a p a r
ent. We got into th is mess one
p«*rson at a time. Maybe we get
out of it one person at a time."
One of the stops on the trip
was Pensacola, Fla., where the
boxing great and H auser met
some resistance.
“A group of C h ristia n
F undam entalists tried to block
the appearance," H auser said.
“They said, ’We're not preju
diced. but we don't want a Jew
and a Muslim talking to our

children.’ “
Which, of course, was pre
cisely th e point in th e first
place. The com m unity prevailed
and H auser and Ali delivered
th eir message.
Together, the two men wrote
a book called “H ealing, a
Jo u rn a l of T olerance and
U n d erstan d in g "
(H a rp er
Collins). It is a slim collection
of quotations, from Voltaire and
A ristotle to E leanor Roosevelt
and Ralph Waldo E m erson.
P erh ap s th e most poignant
quote came from Ali: “I wish
people would love everybody
else the way they love me. It
would be a b e tter world."
The book and the tour were
cited by th e G ivat H aviva
Educational Foundation, which
will honor Ali and H auser on
Tuesday night in New York.
The foundation is affiliated
with G ivat Haviva In stitu te in
Israel, where 50,000 people a
year come for workshops, sem i
nars and educational program s
aim ed at heightening u n d e r
standing.
H au ser said Ali's im pact
rem ains enorm ous.
“It is 20 years since he won a
fight and he is still the most
recognized and loved person in

the world," he said. “Fame and
celebrity are an end in itself.
People respond to Ali. He views
his mission now as teaching
people how to love."
There was pandem onium at
every stop in the tour. At the
R ichards M iddle School in
A tlanta, a row of cheerleaders
and football players formed to
greet the speakers.
“They used Ali’s old rhyme,"
H auser said. “They welcomed
us with a cheer; ‘Float like a
b u tterfly , stin g like a bee.
Richards welcomes M uham mad
Ali.’
“T here w as a cascade of
cheers as we walked in. At the
end of the line th ere were two
more kids and they said, and
Thom as Hauser."
Among the stops on the trip
w as
th e
U nited
S ta te s
Holocaust M emorial M useum
in W ashington. Ali placed a
w h ite rose at the m useum ’s
etern al flame.
“I was left with a ver>- sim 
ple thought," H auser recalled.
“If we can h arn ess the energy
and love th an em anate from
th is m an, maybe we can change
th e world."
One person at a time.

Y our ad h e r e ...
C all M ustang D aily at 756-1 143

K eep y o u r
s ig h ts o n T a rg e t.
In a field of ordinary |obo. act tKHir sights on a great career at Target. W e’re one of the largest and most successful
upscale discounters in the U-S- W ith 752 stores in 39 states, we are a premier retailer w ith a proud reputation for
qualiry, value and service, com m itted to providing our guests w ith the highest qualit>- goods at low pneesC u rrer.tly, we are searching for career-m inded coitege students to fill available positrons in C alifo rn ia . W ashing
ton. O regon and Nevada;

INTERN
T h e choaen candidate w ill be a dedicated, monvated Junior or Semor-level student with an interest in developirHt
managerial skills. You w ill walk in as a Junior Executive, earning S 10 a hour while shadowing and training with select
Target Executives and Team Leaders for a period of 10-12 weeks, teaming the retail mdustry. If successful, yo u ll walk
out with a management-level |ob offer from one of the largest retailers m the country!

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER IN TRAINING
E T L s can oversee either merchandising or guest servKes, depending on experscnce. T h e choaen candidate w ill
receive 4 weeks of Business College training, learning the ins and ouo of Target business. You w ill also receive an
additional 4 weeks of posinon-based training. You w ill earn $30,000 plus full benefits w hile gaming the retail know
how tHMill need to compete in our com petitive industry.
T o qualify. iK>u1l need a college degree and the detem nnation to succeed.

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER OF TEAM RELATIONS/
HUMAN RESOURCES
Th e chosen candidate w ill oversee the recruitm ent of well-trained, focused team members to provide quaiitv guest
servKe w hile mterpreting company policies and ensunng fair and consistent ^ ^ ic a tio n of personnel policies and
priKedurcs You1l receive 4 ireeks of Business College training and 4 weeks of position-based training while earning
$30,000 and full benefits
T o qualdy. you’ll need a college degree in Human Resources or Communicacions and the determination to succeed.
W e w ill be on campus holding an inform ational meeting on Tuesday, A p n l 21. Stop bv to speak w ith a Target
Representative or to schedule a campus interview for M onday. May 4, T je sd ly. May 5 c r W edr.eiday. May 6. In
addition, we ll be on campus at the Career Fair on Tuesday, Mav I9 th . Join us T e n ’
For further immediate information on Target s exceptional opportunities, stop by or contact the C a l Poly San Luis
Obispo Career Development C en ter.

0 1 A F IG E T
CVv|4rrr and takwoijRe weak mvOTunctv Eqxal Oppurrarary Eaif4iyn

LA Clippers fire Bill Fitch
ly Kea Peters
Assotioted Press

LOS ANGELES — Coach Bill
Fitch w as fired by th e Los
A ngeles C lip p ers on Monday,
two days a fte r th e p eren n ial
NBA doorm at finished a 17-65
season.
C lip p ers vice p resid en t of
b a sk e tb a ll o p e ra tio n s Elgin
Baylor said he planned to com
pile a list of candidates for the
coaching job w ithin a few days.
F itch, 63, coached
th e
C lippers for four years, compil
ing a 99-229 record in Los
Angeles, including 36-46 and a
playoff berth last season.
Hit hard by injuries this se a 
son, including the loss of floor
leader Loy V’au g h t, the C lippers’
record was the th ird worst in the
NBA. behind only Denver, which
won 11 gam es and fired its coach
Monday, and Toronto, which won
16 gam es and saw its coach
resign in February.
Fitch, who began his NBA
coaching career w ith Cleveland
in 1970, is second in league h is
tory in wins w ith 944, behind
Lenny
W ilkens. and first in losses
w'ith 1,106. He is the only man to
coach mqfe th an 2.000 games.
Baylor said he told Fitch he
was being let go on Monday
m orning, m eeting with him in
th e coach’s office at th e LA
Sports Arena.
“We had a very long conver
sation," Baylor said. “Like any
coach, he was disappointed. We
talked about a lot of things. We
prebabiy talked h a lf an hour or
longer."
D uring a telephone confer
ence call w ith reporters. Baylor
said th ere were several reasons
Fitch was dism issed.
“If you look at the disappoint
ing season. I know we’ve had
injuries and all. but the organi
zation felt we should have had a
b e tter season," Baylor said.
“Looking at the record and

the overall perform ance, and the
d irectio n
th e
team
was
going...we felt it was tim e for a
change."
The 17 wins is the sam e
num ber th e Clippers had th eir
first year under F’itch. 1994-95.
They improved to 29-53 his sec
ond year, then were 36-46 to fin
ish fifth in the Pacific Division
and earn a playoff spot last year.
They were swept in the first
round by U tah.
This season, however, w ith
out a solid center and w ith for
w ard Bo O utlaw lost to free
agency before the season and
V^aught out most of it because of
back surgery, th e C lippers
slippc'd back into th eir old role of
being one of pro sports’ weakest
team s.
O w ner Donald S te rlin g is
moving th e team after next sea
son from the Sports Arena to a
new a ren a to be built nearby.
The C lippers will sh are the facil
ity w ith th e L akers and th e
NHL’s Kings, however, and will
be the building's “th ird tenant"
as far as scheduling games goes.
Asked if th e organization felt
a coaching change was necessar>- since the Clippers will be
more or less competing with the
L akers for fans. Baylor replied:
“I th in k absolutely. Next season
and when we go into the new
aren a, we certainly w ant to b<^
competitive."
Fitch and the coaches who
preceded him with the Clippers
alw ays have been h am stru n g
because the organization has a
historx' of bad draft picks and
bad trad es, and of letting good
players leave ra th e r th an paying
high salaries.
“We know we have fti do some
things to improve th e ball club,
as far as personnel." Baylor »aid.
Fitch led Boston to the NBA
cham pionship in 1981, and guid
ed Houston into the finals in
1986.

Former Northwestern
athlete pleads guilty
Asiooalc4 hots

CHICAGO
—
Form er
N orthw estern basketball player
Kenneth Dion Lee pleaded guilty
to a sp o rts bribery charge
Monday and agreed to testify
a g ain st o th ers charged in a
point-shaving scheme at the u n i
versity.
He is the second person to
adm it involvement in a betting
scandal th at has em barrassed
the Big Ten’s most academically
prestigious school. Three people
have pleaded innocent in the
case.
Lee. 24, of Louisville. Ky.,
pleaded guilty to one count of
conspiring to commit sports
bribery.
He adm itted he accepted or
agreed to accept cash bribes
to talin g $12,000 from form er
N otre Dame kicker Kevin
Pendergast to fix three games in
the w in ter of 1995.
I>ee also adm itted recruiting
two team m ates to be part of the
point-shaving scheme —Dewey
Williams, who has pleaded inno
cent. and Matthew Purdy, who
has not been indicted
Lee agreed to cooperate w ith

FBI investigators and to work
with the NCAA to educate stu 
dents. athletes and others about
the risks of gambling.
The maximum sentence for
the charge is five years in prison
and a $250,000 fine, plus any
restitution ordered by the court.
But federal sentencing guide
lines call for 10-16 months in
prison, said Randall Sam bom. a
spokesm an
for
th e
U.S.
Attorney's office. The government
plans to recommend a shorter
sentence than th at but will not
decide on a specific recommenda
tion until the other cases are
resolved. Sam bom said.
No sentencing date was set.
Pendergast has adm itted con
spiring to fix the three basketball
games by bribing players. He also
h as ad m itted recru itin g gam 
blers to bet on the fixed games
and says the am ounts involved
exceeded $40,000.
Alleged gambler Brian I n ing
was also charged with conspiring
to fix the three games and has
pleaded innocent, as has former
football player Brian Ballarini.
who was charged separately with
running a bookmaking operation
on N orthw estern’s campus
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vault team in the nation, and that
their closest rival will be University
of Arizona.
Competition, they say. is what
makes the team so sucoes.sful.
*^'e fire each other up by topping
each other." Pickett said. “It can f?et
heated, but its a heated friendly
competition."
“Even in practice, me and Brad
have alwa.N’s competed." Koonii? said.
‘The competitive spirit we have
pushes us." Nichols said “It’s the
reason we are where we are
“We all have gotxl and bad
aspects of our vaults." Nichols
added. “Brad has some things I don't
have."
“And he has some things I don’t
have." Pickett concluded
All the members of the team

We fire each other up by topping each other. It can

11

T hey have the same personali
ties," he said “It’s a real close-knit
group. I think tour guys! are great
Real motivated. They put everything
they have into it."
All the members of the pfde vault
team feel that this is their year to
shine. They say they have been
jumping higher in practices and
recently received .some new poles
that they feel will help their jumps.
“Bigger poles mean we can jump
higher." Pickett said. “It’s ial.sol a
maturity thing. We’ve hit the spot in
our career where we think we’re
read>."
Starkey said he believes that the
pole vault team plays a big role in
the success of the Cal Poly Track
team
“Almost eN'ery meet we go to." he
said, “we place a guy in the top
three"

____ ??
get heated, but it's a heated friendly competition.

—Brad Pickett

Cal Poly pole vouiter

admit that balancing school and ath
letics is tough.
“It’s difficult." Nichols said.
“Athletics takes a lot of time away
from school"
He said that a typical day
involves clas-ses all day. pole vault
practice from 3 to 6 p.m.. come home
fiom practice, eat. and then get to
their sdiool worlc
“If >ou want to be a good pole
vaulter, vou have to alw’a\'s think
vault," Pickett said
When they are not at practice.

school, or stud>ing. all the members
enjoy surfing together. Even their
coach. Dean Starkey, who earned a
bronze medal at the World
Championships in Athens. Greece in
1997, hits the waves with them.
“Dean was the first U.S. medalist
in the pole vault since 1972." Pickett
said.
“He’s just like one of the gu>-s."
Kriwinski said “He’s one of our
friends."
Starkey said that pole vaulters
traditionally stick together.

NEW MAJOR
MODERN l a n g u a g e s
& LITERATURE ¡MU}
Informational Meeting

For students in the
new M LL Major
April 23 (Thursday)
11:10-12:00 noon
Bldg.lO, Rm. 227

For more information
call 7 5 6 - 1205
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In the UnivefSity Union
Vote for your choice
Apm 20-24 m the U .U .
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P O SITIO N S AVAILABLE
Facthhes & OperatKxis
p/u applications S ASI Offices
ApplicatKXis due Apnl 24
Contact x1291 with questions

AOn OPEN HOUSE
Apnl 22 6pm B Santa R osa Parie
Com e ctteck us out"

“ t-Hn
CA SH PAID FO R U S E D C O S T A P ES .
& L P S C H EA P T H R ILLS &
R E C Y C L E D R E C O R D S 563 Htguera
New R elease C D 's Only $12 96'
Open Mon S a l W 9pm
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Furnished House for August arxl
Septem ber in the neighborhood
of Atascadero St S LO 541-8841
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HOMECOMING!
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A LA S K A SUM M ER EM PLO YM EN TFishvig industry. E x cellent
student earrin g s & ber>efits
potential (up to $2. 850 «^/mo. ♦
Room Board) Ask us how*
517-324-3117 ext A60051

Lam bda Sigm a Gam m a Inc a
m iA-cultural soronty is looking
for women of a l backgrounds
to re-activate our chapter on
this cam pus For more *ifo c a l
Arceha 966-2209

NOW A C C EP T IN G A PPLICA TIO N S
F O R 1996 CO M M ITTEE G E T O N E IN
IX J 217 (SLA O ) O R C A LL U S A
547-9042 A PR S D U E 4/23
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Got Something to Sell’
Got Something to Rent^
Advertise in the

EARN EXTRA CASH
Maikng our orcutars from
home in your spare'tim e No exper.
Neoc Free Info CaH 1-888-892-2781
First Com e First Serve
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H O R S E B A C K RIDIN G S T A FF!
Skylark Ranch camp in Santa Cruz
Mtns seeks experienced
horseback nders to deliver a
com prehensive summer ndng
program for girls Teach W estern
Erighsh and Vaulting lessons
m anage horses and faakties
Riding Director and Instructor
positions availabte. June-A ug.
competitive salary R m B d
Contact Peg Chappars
(408)287-4170. ext 258

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

For there is rv) fnerxJ hke a
sister VY calm or strormy
weather. M IC H ELLE J I c a n i
wait to be your big sis Get
excited for revealvig Theta LuV>

9 3 4 0 7

Fire Fighters Needed
Physical Fitriess Required
Test Hike 425/96 9 11 00 am
9 S LO Jr. High
For more information call
Daryp Smith 9 594-3696

Wanted to Rent

P O SITIO N S AVAILABLE
FIN A N CE
p/u applications S A Sl Offices
Applications due Apnl 24
Contact x1291 with questions

CASH FO R COM ICS & GAMING ITEM S
New C o m e s W edriesday Mommgs'
New G am es WeeMy. CA PT. NEM O
C O M IC S 779 Marsh 544 NEM O

.Ml M *

W \N I I j

NEW FURNITURE!

SKI CLUB

L u is (T b is fx j. C A

P R IN TERN SH IP
PR firm looking for part-time
ntem to work on pokbcal &
u>iporci!e clients C a r Joe at
773-2416
SUM M ER CAM P JO B S ' Counselor
and Speoakst positions for horse
back ndxig. art. performance
art. Env. Ed . backpacking,
gym nastics arxl archery at 2
resKlent gxts cam ps *i the
Santa Cruz Mtns and a day camp
*1 San Jo se. Lifeguards, food
sefVKX maintenance and health
staff also needed June-Aug
salary «hnfts Contact Peg
Chappars (406) 287-4170. ext 256

1* »l{ S M l
Beanie Baby Boxes S4 00 each
549-0970

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
•STUDENT DISCOUNr SET P R IC E S
TWIN $68 F U LL S89 QUEEN $149
KING $169 785-0197

1 •' 'MM \ I I
A Matt a House, own room bath
AH Fetx:ia Way. Tank Farm Rd area
Avail 4/15 543-9222 $360 mo

1\1*N I M

11« H ''IN* ,

2 Bedroom . Mills St Large. Clean
Deck Laundry, Walk to Po»y Up to 4
Students Lea se July 1 No Pets
$980m o 544 7 '6 5
Luxury Condos near Poly for rent
3 bedrxxxn Country Grove. 2 bed
Cedar Creek & C artxi Condos
C a l tor recorded m ess 543-8370
Pism o Beach Rental Furrxshed
Condo. $700‘weekiy Steeps 4-6
850so n tg summy kitchen one
block from beach CMi
303 404-4638 Avail May 15

I |i '\l) - t ' *K .S M Í
A H O U S E L E T WITH A VIEW*
Approx 1000 sq ft 2 br. 1 bth
4 4 7 C u esta S L O . $185 000
For sale by owner
C a l 541-6275 & leave m essage
Buyxig a bouse or condo^
For a free kst of a l the best prxxd
houses S condos *i S LO .
C a l Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Sports
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wait is finally over. Cal
1' ■ «-ide reoen’er Kamil
Ixsid ha.s been the topic of
conversation around camputs for
the last couple of «-eek.*What round «’as he going to go
in? Who «’as going to draft him?
Second round, sixth round and
not at all. were some of the guesses
thrown around in
the conx’ersation.c
I heard
But on
Sunday. Loud got
the «’ord
He «’cnt to the
N
Buffalo Bill« in
the sex’enth round
By
as a oompsen.sato- Greg .MmnifoU
ry pick
With no dictKjnary in sight. I
ha\’e no d u e «-hat oompen.satory
/
means or « h a t it « ill mean to
Kaiml. but I'm prrtty sure I kno«
« h at him being drafted «ill mean
to Cal Poly
It signifies a step - a leap in
fiart - from I>rvo«ion 11 to DKisK*rj I
I kno« the ««-itch took place m
/ /
1994, but the ripples took a «hikto rt-ach the rest of the country.
Xem Cal Poly has arrived, « ith
\ *f "
Kamil Loud s smik-- as our stamp
•A
on the NFL
Sure, he «- net the first There
« as C hns Thomas « ’ho Iroke mtc*
n
the XatKjnal Football League m
1
1993 « ith the Forty Xiners and
ex’entually the Washington
Redsidn-s. but be « as different
Thi«- is Kamil
Though he «-as drafted No. 23^
meraU. Loud still has the best
chance to make a splash in the
XFL since John Madden
'V.
.Actually. Ixmd misswd out on
being Mr Irrelev ant in the draft by
.just four picks That title - «-hkh
goes to the last pick each draft would have made Loud a house
hold name and gnen Cal PoK even
more recognition
Loud «tin has to pree’e himself
to earn a spet in the Bilh lineup.
On E^SPN SporLszone they said
"h net a natural hand* catcher.
Liher tft catch the hall affcvrint hi*
hcrch: /* ned *uper quich or ttfufih.
May haw trouble hpateng bumpand-run cfeerofa uhen he play* f«.
better cximpetUum. D id not eieiate
hi* fiam t a * a mmtar."
You canY blame ESPN for
DoiV
by Do»«d e#ood thinking th at Loud's numbers
drrpped his senior yveac. because I
(Oocfoidie horn lo«er leh) Cdl Poly'» lob
pohe vouhers ftrod P*chHt, Krb Moci Joe Koen'ig Logon Micboli ond
donY ttank ESPN watched any of
Joel Kriwirwlci (no# pictorefli) ore one foe lop pole voofong toerrn 'in foe nation, occordmg to exjoe^ Terry Crowford
C-al Poly' games
The critics donY knem that the
<r any team to be suooesffoil. it has to hrov- M ustangs' sywtem «’as geared for
a sense of camaraderie and unity The C<al the run and the pass was almost a
Pnh pole vauh team isn \ made up of fn^ last reson
different people, it is aimost a thing, breathing
He caught 6(i passes and 1042
entihv’ards m his ju n k r year. Last season
h s members. Joe Koenig, art k design snpho- he caught 33 passes for 708 yards A
roore; Brad Pickett. English junior. Logan drop, but net a drop in talent
Nichols, agrknihure business junior Joel
.Although you might not want to
K rm inski. m anufacturii^ engineering foeih- take my ««ord on this or anything
man and Kris Mack, phx'sical educatinn junior, dealing with sports for that matter.
are aD realh' good friends, aside from being one
You see. this past weekend 1
of the besit p c^ vaulting team s in the nation
««ent to a .ioumalisan com'ention m
*Wie aS hrov* our times." Pickett said “A had Los Angeles One of the judges wasmood here and there, but «hen it's all said and nY very flattering Um ard a spem *
done. «x“'re best friends "
talk she« on KLPK that I «»-host..
The>' are such a tight-knit group that Koenig He staid our show had. "Very little
Nkhols. and Pickect even ihare a house
information or kntm ledge about
I t ’s like Irving «Tth your friends." Pickett s^iorts No pvidenoe that these* two
said *Sut « ^ just have more in common "
kno« anything about sports."
Koenig and N icht^ i^rreed “We have argu
I'm .iust wandering ho« it is
m ents" Koerug said *Sut «*e never come to that I have a cxilumn a sports she«
bum’s"
and a job’’ KxK*«-ledge erf sports
‘T h in g «Tth these guys ketps you focused." Nidi Good looks Nope. Personality.
Nichols said *Mfoel we are) some of the most ta l D s^nheh not Must be luck
ented athletes in the school "
I guess your guests is as good as
By Mark Hartz
Pickett said he bebeves they are the best pc^ mine, but I hope youSse learned one
thing from me Sere« the critics.
Doily Sloff Wriler
.i •

T

S P O R T S T R IN C A
Weónesáa y'i Answer.
TI» Reno Hage hockty tBom fied
far Chapter I f batéavptcy

piviVdRIvI wOmV^VOvwvOD^.
No one tubmUmd dm oom cf anwmr.

loéay's Questien:

. - i__
^-1 - mufu^w
A -^ -Ad
P90_
w_
ww^oA
ww
90Wm
Í.vOi f^ofy
p h yer to be dtvhed in ihe NFL
drcfft.
sutmH your ansner to:
ktraney&potymaHcalpolyedu
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Cal Poly wrestlers
earn individual titles
C al Pol\ wrestlíTít Jaim e
G arza, Antonio Banuelos and
Sieve Strange ead i captured
individual championships^ in
th e freestyle com petition at
last weekend's C alifornia Fila
Ju n io r S tate C ham pionship in
Bakersfield.
C ^rza won at 123.5 pounds,
while Banuelos and Strange
cap tu red title s a t 132.25
pounds and 182.5 pounds,
respectirely.

Coaching change
for Roadrunners
The
C en tral
C oast
R oadrunners announced anoth
er coaching change for th e 1998
season on Monday.
The R oadrunners' President
and G eneral M anager L arry
Sm yth will coach th e team on
an interim basis for th e 1998
season.
Sm yth replaced Ahmad
Tousi. who had coached since
Jan u ary th is year Tousi trav 
eled to San Luis Obispo from
Fresno th ree to tour tiroes a
week for pracHoes and gam es
Tousi 8 distance fixan th e team
became a key concern for the
ow nership group
The R oadrunners also hired
Bob W ilson as an a ssista n t
coach for Sm yth Wilson cu r
rently coaches th e varsity’ boy's
team at Arroyo Granule High
School and th e « om en's team at
C uesta Ju n io r College.
The R oadrunners season
opener will be May 1 against
the Palo Aho Am bassadors in
Pak) Alto

Softball sponsors
rooter bus to Fresno
BdlySiafflipai
Cal Boly will sponsor a rooter
bus for M ustang tons to travel to
FVesno on Sunday AprQ 26.
Fans can cheer on the Cal
Poly soAhall team as the
M u s ta i^ take on the Fresno
State BuBdogs, one of the topranked team s in the nation
A round trip ride oosts $25
and includes a ticket for the
SDverado Stages' dethme ooach,
tickets to the game, phis oomph
m eotary beverages and lunch
For more inform ation otndents can caB 756-15»
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All for one F
one for all

The Cal Poly men's pole

vaulters are leading their
team and the nation.

See POLE poge 11

